
HUMAN SECURITY 

Introduction: The concept of human security represents a powerful, but 

controversial, attempt by sections of the academic and policy community to 

redefine and broaden the meaning of security. Traditionally, security meant 

protection of the sovereignty and territorial integrity of states from external 

military threats. This concept of national security dominated security analysis and 

policy making up to 1990. However from 1970’s onwards world began to think of 

security in broader, non-military terms. Yet the state remained the object of 

security, or the entity that is to be protected. The concept of human security by 

focusing on the individual as the main referent of security challenged the 

traditional state centric notion of security. In its broadest sense human security is 

the security of individuals rather than of states. As such, it contrasts with ‘national 

security’, which is invariably linked to states and military power, the main threats 

to security deriving from the aggressive behavior of other states. The notion of 

human security was an attempt to broaden and deepen the concept of threat, 

influenced by ideas such as human development.  

What is human security? 

The origin of the concept of human security can be traced to the publication of 

Human Development Report of 1994, issued by the United Nations Development 

Programme ( UNDP 1994 ). The human security is often seen as having a variety 

of dimensions: 

1. Economic security__ That includes an assured basic income 

2. Food security___ It includes physical and economic access to basic food. 

3. Health security -This includes protection from disease and unhealthy lifestyles. 

4. Environmental security__ This involves protection from human induced 

environmental degradation. 

5. Personal security It is about protection from all forms of physical violence. 



6. Community security___ It talks about protection for traditional identities and 

values. 

7. Political security___ It is about the existence of rights and freedoms to protect 

people from tyranny or government abuse. 

Unlike many other efforts to redefine security, where political scientists played a 

major role, human security was the handiwork of a group of development 

economists such as the late Pakistani economist Mahbub ul Haq, who 

conceptualized the UNDP’s Human Development Report. They were increasingly 

dissatisfied with the orthodox notion of development, which viewed it as a 

function of economic growth. Instead they proposed a concept of human 

development that focuses on building human capabilities to confront and 

overcome poverty, illiteracy, diseases, discrimination, restrictions of political 

freedoms and the threat of violent conflict. 

Human security is about the protection of people more than the security of the 

states. Human security and state security should be ___and often are__ the same 

thing. But states do not automatically mean secure peoples. Protecting citizens 

from the foreign attack may be necessary condition for the security of the 

individuals, but it is certainly not a sufficient one. Indeed, during the last 100 

years, more people have been killed by their own governments than by foreign 

armies.  

All proponents of human security agree that its primary goal is the protection of 

individuals. However, there are differences about precisely what threats 

individuals should be protected from. Proponents of the ‘narrow’ concept of 

human security focus on violent threats to individuals or, as former UN Secretary 

General Kofi Annan put it,” the protection of communities and individuals from 

internal violence”. Proponents of the broad concept of human security argue that 

the threat agenda should include hunger, disease and natural disasters because 

and natural disasters because they kill far more people than war, genocide and 

terrorism combined. Human security policy they argue should protect people 

from these threats as well as from violence. In its broadest agenda human 

security agenda also encompasses economic security and threats to human 



dignity. Put differently, the broadest formulation stresses what has been called 

‘freedom from want’ and freedom from fear’ respectively. 

The concept of human security has been influenced by four developments: 

1. The rejection of economic growth as the main indicator of development and 

the accompanying notion of ‘human development’ as empowerment of people. 

2. The rising incidence of internal conflicts. 

3. The impact of globalization in spreading transnational dangers such as 

terrorism and pandemics. 

4.The post-cold war emphasis on human rights and humanitarian intervention. 

 

Human security can be said to have two main aspects. It means, first, safety from 
such chronic threats as hunger, disease and repression . And second, it means 
protection from sudden and hurtful disruptions in the patterns of daily 
life__whether in homes, in jobs or in communities. Such threats can exist at all 
levels of national income and development.            ( UNDP 1994 ) 
 
“Human security is not a concern with weapons. It is a concern with human 
dignity. In the last analysis, it is a child who did not die, a disease that did not 
spread, an ethnic tension that did not explode, a dissent who was not silenced, a 
human spirit that was not crushed.               ( Mahbub Ul Haq 1995 ) 
 

 

Debating Human Security: 

Debates about human security fall into two categories. First, believers and 

sceptics of the concept disagree over whether human security is a new or 

necessary notion and what are the costs and benefits of adopting it as an 

intellectual tool or a policy framework. Second, there have been debates over the 

scope of the concept, mainly among the believers themselves. 

For critics of human security, the concept is too broad to be analytically 

meaningful or useful as tool of policy making. As Ronald Paris argues that the 



existing definitions of human security are too expansive and vague, and 

encompass everything from physical security to psychological well being, thus 

puts both policy makers as well as academicians in lurch as for as guidance in 

policy making is and study in academics is concerned. 

Another criticism is that such aa concept might cause more harm than good: 

‘Speaking loudly about human security but carrying a Band-Aid only gives false 

hopes to both the victims of oppression and the international community’. The 

definition of human security is seen to be too moralistic compared to the 

traditional understanding of security, and hence unattainable and unrealistic. 

A third and perhaps the most powerful criticism of human security is that it 

neglects the role of the state as a provider of security. Buzan argues that state are 

a necessary condition  for individual security because without the state it is not 

clear what other agency is to act on behalf of indvidulas. 

Even among its advocates differences exist as to whether human security is about 

‘freedom from fear’ or ‘freedom from want’. The former stresses protecting 

people from violent conflicts through measures such as a ban on landmines and 

child soldiers. For the latter, human security is a broader notion involving the 

reduction of threats to the well-being of people, such as poverty and disease? 

But the differences between the two conceptions of human security can be 

overstated, since both regard the individual as the referent object of security, and 

both acknowledge the role of globalization and the changing nature of armed 

conflict in creating new threats to human security. Moreover both perspectives 

stress safety from violence as a key objective of human security, and both call for 

a rethinking of state sovereignty as a necessary part of promoting human security. 

Aspects of human security: 

The first human security report released in 2005 claimed a 40 per cent drop in 

armed conflicts in the world since 1991, as well as 98 per cent decline in the 

average number of battle deaths per conflict per year (Human Security Report 

2005). The report listed several reasons for this, such as rising economic 

interdependence, growing democratization, a growing number of international 



institutions, the impact of international norms against violence, including war 

crimes and genocide, the end of colonialism and the end of cold war. A  specific 

reason identified  by the report  is dramatic increase  in the UN’s role in  areas 

such as preventive diplomacy and peacemaking activities ,post conflict 

peacebuilding, the willingness of the security council to use military action to 

enforce peace agreements the deterrent effects of International criminal court, 

and the greater resort to reconciliation and addressing the root causes of conflict 

( Human Security Report 2005 : part V ). However this optimism did not last long 

.The Human security report 2009-10 found a 25 per cent increase in armed 

conflicts between 2003 and 2008. A large percentage of these conflicts were 

related to Islamist political violence. The war on terror played an important part 

in the increasing number and deadliness of conflicts. The Arab spring and the 

conflict and strife in Syria and instability in transnational societies escalated the 

violence in present times. There are horrific costs associated with these conflicts. 

The share of civilian casualties in armed conflicts has increased since the Second 

World War. Civilians accounted for 10 per cent of the victims in First World War 

and 50 per cent in Second World War. 

Furthermore, some of the most serious issues of human security in armed 

conflicts still need to be overcome, such as the use of child soldiers and 

landmines. Child soldiers are involved in 75 percent of recent armed conflicts. 

Land mines cause 15000- 20000 casualties each year. Despite the justified 

optimism generated by the Ottawa Treaty, some 10 million stockpiled landmines 

remained to be destroyed by 2011. And there remain 80 million live mines 

undetected (UN office for Disarmament Affairs 2012)—someone steps on a 

landmine every twenty eight minutes, and 80 per cent of those killed or injured by 

landmines are civilians. 

Many armed conflicts have indirect impact on human life and well-being. Wars 

are a major source of economic disruption, disease, and ecological destruction, 

which in turn undermine human development and thus create a vicious cycle of 

conflict and underdevelopment. Conflict undermines nutrition and public health, 

destroys education systems, devastates livelihoods and retards prospects for 



economic growth ( UNDP 2005 : 12 ). Wars also challenge the environment, as 

happened with the US use of Agent Orange defoliant during the Vietnam War or 

Saddam Hussein’s burning of Kuwaiti oil wells in 1990-1 Gulf War, leading to 

massive air and land pollution. Similarly links can be made between conflict and 

the outbreak of disease: War exacerbated disease and malnutrition kill far more 

people than missiles, bombs and bullets. Disease accounts for most of the 3.9 

million people who have died in the conflict in the Democratic Republic of 

Congo(UNDP 2005:45) 

Just as wars and violent conflict have indirect consequences in causing economic 

disruption, ecological damage, and disease, levels of poverty and environmental 

degradation contribute to conflict and hence must be taken into consideration in 

human security research. One study shows that a country at US $ 250 GDP per 

capita has an average 15 per cent risk of experiencing a civil war in the next five 

years, while at a GDP per capita of $ 5000, the risk of civil war is less than 1 per 

cent. While no direct link can be established between poverty and terrorism, 

terrorists often exploit poverty and exclusion in order to tap into popular 

discontent__taking advantage of fragile states such as Somalia, or undemocratic 

regimes. Orissa in India offers a clear example of how poverty, deprivation, and 

lack of economic opportunity can trigger insurgency and acts of terrorism, 

suggesting how freedom from fear and freedom from want are inextricably 

linked. 

Environmental degradation and climate change are another source of conflict. 

Analysists have identified competition for scarce resources as a source of possible 

conflict between Israel and its Arab neighbors, India and Pakistan, Turkey and 

Syria, Egypt and Ethiopia. Population explosion and consequent resource scarcity 

and environmental stress often result in conflict, eg. South Asian countries like 

India and Pakistan has conflict over scarce water resources, India and Bangladesh 

have conflict over Farakka Barrage, and the India and Nepal have water dispute 

over Mahakali River Treaty.  

The potential for political upheavals or war as a consequence of environmental 

problems is evident in a host of poor regions around the world, including North 



Africa , sub Saharan Sahel region of Africa, island nations of the western pacific 

Ocean, the Ganges River basin and some parts of Central and South America. 

Darfur illustrates the linkage between poverty, environmental degradation and 

conflict. 

 The issue of climate change has emerged as a security concern, although most 

countries of the world tend to view it as a national security threat rather than a 

human security concern, in which people’s livelihood and well-being are 

compromised. But climate change can be linked to people’s human security 

issues, such as increased poverty, state failure, food shortage, water crisis, and 

disease, which are authentic human security issues. Natural disasters also affect 

the course of conflicts, either exacerbating or mitigating them. 

Women, conflict and human security: 

The relationship between gender and human security has multiple dimensions. 

The UN Inter---Agency Committee on women and gender equality ( 1999) notes 

five aspects : 

1. Violence against women and girls. 

2. Gender inequalities in control over resources. 

3. Gender inequalities in power and decision making. 

4. Women’s human rights. 

5. Women (and men) as actors, not victims. 

      Recent conflicts have shown women as victims of rape, torture, and sexual 

slavery. For example between 250,000 and 500,000 women were raped during 

the 1994 genocide in Rwanda. Such atrocities against women are now recognized 

as a crime against humanity. Rape has become a weapon of conflict. It is believed 

that figures for rapes in conflict zones are being often underestimated. In war 

affected areas there is increase in domestic violence directed at women and a 

growth in the number of women trafficked to become laborers or sex workers. 

Women and children comprise the 73 per cent of the population, but account for 



80 per cent of the refugees in the world today, and perhaps a larger percentage 

as internally displaced. Another aspect of the gender dimension of human 

security is the role of women as actors in conflicts. Securing women’s 

participation in the combat gives the conflict a bit of legitimacy to the cause of 

the combatants. 

 In recent years there has been a greater awareness of the need to secure the 

greater participation of women in peace keeping operations. To this need UN and 

other organizations have responded positively, and we can see the women 

participation and increase in women officers in peace keeping operations. 

The role of the international community in promoting Human Security: 

Because of the broad and contested nature of the idea of human security, it is 

difficult to evaluate policies undertaken by the international community that can 

be specifically regarded as human security measures. But the most important 

multilateral actions include the establishment of several War Crimes Tribunals, 

the International Criminal Court (ICC), and the Anti-Personnel Landmines Treaty. 

The ICC was established on 1 July 2002 with its headquarters in The Hague, 

although its proceeding can take place anywhere. It is a permanent institution 

with power to exercise its jurisdiction over persons for the most serious crimes of 

international concern, these crimes include genocide, crimes against humanity, 

war crimes and the crime of aggression, although court would not exercise its 

jurisdiction over the crime of aggression until the state parties have agreed on a 

definition of a crime and set out the conditions under which it might be 

prosecuted. Crimes of former president of Yugoslavia, Slobodan Milosevic, former 

Liberian President Charles Taylor, and the former President of Ivory Coast Laurent 

Gbagbo and his wife were investigated by ICC and War Crimes Tribunal. 

The convention on the prohibition of the Use, stockpiling, production and transfer 

of anti-personnel mines and on their destruction, signed in Ottawa on 3-4 

December 1997, bans the development, production, acquisition, stockpiling, 

transfer and use of anti-personnel mines. It also obliges signatories to destroy 

existing stockpiles. China, USA and Russian federation are yet to sign the treaty. 



The surge in UN peacekeeping and peacebuilding operations has contributed to 

the decline in conflict and enhanced prospects for human security. Since 1948 UN 

has undertaken 67 peacekeeping operations. More recently, a UN peacebuilding 

commission was inaugurated in 2006. Its goal is to assist in post conflict recovery 

and reconstruction, including institution building and sustainable development, in 

countries emerging from conflict. The UN has also been center stage in promoting 

the idea of humanitarian intervention, a central policy element of human security. 

 Moreover UN specialized agencies play a crucial role in promoting human 

security. For example, the UNDP and WHO have been at the forefront of fighting 

poverty and disease respectively. Other UN agencies such as UN High 

commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), the UN children’s fund( UNICEF ) and the  

UN Development Fund for Women ( UNIFEM ) have played an important role in 

getting particular issues , such as refugees and the rights of children and women, 

onto the agenda for discussion, and in providing a platform for advocacy and 

action. 

Non-governmental organizations as well contribute to human security in a 

number of ways. Most important NGO’s is International Committee of the Red 

Cross ( ICRC ), has a human security mission, protects the lives and dignity of 

victims of war and internal violence , including the war wounded , prisioner, 

refugees, civilians, and other noncombatants, and to provide them with 

assistance. Other NGO’s include Medicine Sans Frontiers, Save the Children and 

Amnesty International. 

Challenges to human security promotion: 

Whether viewed as freedom from fear or freedom from want, the concept of 

human security has not replaced national security. As there is continued 

importance given to national security over the human security. One can see the 

defence spending which very high if we compare it with the spending on diseases, 

like AIDS/ HIV which claims 3 million lives a year. For every country and more 

particularly developing ones , state sovereignty and territorial integrity take 

precedence over security  of the individual. Human security  is stymied by the  

lack of political space for alternatives to state ideologies and restrictions on civil 



liberties imposed by authoritarian regimes and sometimes even by democratic 

regimes to ensure their own survival , rather than providing security for their 

citizens. 

In the developed as well as the developing world, one of the most powerful 

challenges to human security has come from the war on terror led by the USA in 

response to 9/11 attacks. These have revived the traditional emphasis of states 

on national security. 

Conclusion: 

The concept of human security reflects a number of developments that have 

incrementally challenged the traditional view of security as the protection of 

states from military attack. The concept of human security represents an ongoing 

effort to put the individual at the center of national and global security concerns 

while expanding our understanding of the range of challenges that can threaten 

individual safety and wellbeing, to encompass both armed conflict and social, 

economic and ecological forces. To be sure, human security has a long way to go 

before being accepted universally as a conceptual framework or as a policy tool 

for national governments and the international community. The linkages between 

armed conflict, poverty, disease and environmental stress are poorly understood 

and need clarification and elaboration. Nonetheless, there can be little doubt that 

threats to human security, whether understood as freedom from fear or freedom 

from want, are real world challenges which cannot be wished away or dismissed 

because of a lack of agreement over the concept and meaning of human security. 

Notwithstanding debates about the utility and scope of human security, there is 

increasing acceptance that the traditional notion of security, focusing on state 

sovereignty, will no longer suffice, and that the international community must 

develop new responses to ensure the protection of people from transnational 

dangers in an era of globalization. 
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